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I, Patrick Hennessy of Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace 
Road, London SW1W ODT, will say as follows;

1 make this witness statement in response to the Leveson Inquiry's notice sent to me 

on 5 April 2012 (the Notice), with particular reference to the questions raised in the 

Notice, in accordance with the terms of the Notice, this statement addresses my 
experience at TMG.

Question 1: Who you are and a brief summary of your career history

I am the political editor of the Sunday Telegraph, a post I have held since May 2004.

My career began on the Express & Echo, Exeter, where t was a reporter from 1985 

until 1988. I worked as a reporter, consumer editor, city editor and finally industrial 

editor for The Sun from 1988 until 1992, when I moved to the Daily Express. On the 

Express I was industrial correspondent, briefly education correspondent, and then 

deputy political editor (joining the Lobby in September 1992). In 1996 I moved to the 

Evening Standard, where I was deputy political editor for eight years before taking up 
my current post.
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GENE]l.\L QUESTSONS ABOUT THE RELATIONSHtP BETWEEN POLlTICrANS 
AND THE MEDIA

Question 2: Please describe, from your perspeciive, how the dynamic of the 

relationship between politicians and the media has developed over recent 

years, what effect you consider that to have had on public life, and how far that 

has teen  beneficial or detrimental to the public interest The inquiry is 

particularly interested in the following themes -  some of which are developed 

in further questions below -  but you m ay identify others:

a) the conditions necessary for a free press in a democracy to fulfil 

its role in holding politicians and the powerful to account -  and  

the appropriate legal and ethical duties and public scrutiny of the 

press itself when doing so. The Inquiry would like the best 
examples ~  large or small -  of the press fulfilling this role in the 
public interest;

b) the nature of professional and personal relationships between 

indivlduat senior politicians on the one hand, and the proprietors, 

senior executives and senior editorial staff o f nationai newspapers 

on the other; including matters such as -

L frequency and context o f contacts;

IL hospitality given and received, and any social dimension 

to the relationship;

ilL the perceived balance of advantages, including the 

ability of politicians and Journalists to promote or 

damage each other’s fortunes and reputation at a 

personal level;

Iv, selectivity and discrimination -  as between titles on the 

one hand, and as between political parties on the other;
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e j the economic context within which the media operate, and 

politicians' abiiity to influence that;

d) media influence on public policy in general, including how that 

influence is exercised, with what effect, how far the process is 

transparent and how far it is in the public interest;

e) media influence on public policy having a direct bearing on their 

own interests, and the effectiveness o f the media as lobbyists;

f) the extent and accuracy o f the perception that political journalism  

has moved from reporting to seeking to make or infiaence 

poiitica! events, including by stepping into the role of poUtical 

opposition from time to time;

g) politicians’ perceptions o f the benefits and risks of their 
relationships with the press and how they seek to manage them, 
including collectively at party level, through No, 10 and other 

government communications organisations, and in the operation 

of the Lobby system;

h) the extent and limitations of politicians’ wiiUngness and ability to 

constrain the media to conduct, practices and ethics which are in 

the public interest, whether by legislation, by regulatory means or 
otherwise.

! believe the media effect on politics has intensified greatly during the 20 years I 

have been based at Westminster. During that time the rise of rolling 24-hour news, 

blogging and latterly social media have put politics and politicians more firmly under 

the spotlight than they had been in the past. In my view this trend has meant the 

public interest is now better served than in the past.

A free press is universally seen as one of the benchmarks of any democracy - and 

only a free press can succeed in holding potitidans to account. Newspapers,
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broadcasters, bloggers and others are subject to the laws of the land just like 
anybody else, if the law is too strict then that will impact on the ability of a free press 

to do its job. However, it is desirable, of course, for systems of regulation to be put in 
place “ such as the Press Complaints Commission in my own field.

The best example in recent years of the press fulfilling its watchdog function that 1 

can think of is the Telegraph's uncovering of the MPs’ expenses scandal in 2009,

In terms of the nature of the reiationsblps between senior politicians and senior 

journalists. 1 can only speak of my own experience. It is vital for me to have regular 

personal contact with senior (and junior) politicians and their staff, 1 could not do my 
job - covering politics for a national Sunday newspaper - without doing so.

Any personal interaction, other than by telephone or email contact, I have with them 

will take the form of "typical" business entertaining ~ lunches, dinners, meeting over 
coffee, or a drink after work. I would not consider this entertaining to be in any way

lavish. These meetings are often sought by politicians -  but it is not a one-way 
relationship.

In my work, I have contacts in all political parties. Throughout my career 1 have 

worked for a number of titles which "supported’’ different parties and again, 1 would 

not be doing my job properly if my contacts were not widespread. In political 

reporting, analysis and comment, I treat all parties equally - whatever the political
affiliation of the paper (which in any case is only normally stated outright in the run
up to elections).

Newspapers will obviously seek to influence public policy ~ through editorials and 

campaigns for example. In my experience this process is extremely transparent and 

played out in public. Newspapers have a duty to reflect the wishes of their readers - 
and any changes obtained would therefore be seen to be in the public interest.

I do not believe that political journalism has slipped from reporting to seeking to 

influence events. First, it has always sought to influence to an extent. Secondly as
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far as my own job is concerned -! stand or fall by the quality of political stories I bring 
in. My overriding priority is political reporting.

Politicians, their advisers, departmental civil servants and political parties will always 

seek to "manage” the press. The extent they are able to influence journalists 

depends largely on the robustness of the journalist involved. Both politicians and 

journalists should guard against their professionalism being compromised by mixing 

the professional and the personal. In the case of the Lobby, it seems to me it is a 

system which, by and large, serves the public well. Lobby journalists operate under a 

well-understood set of ‘rules' and conventions and politicians often feet more free to 

talk openly and frankly when they know they are not going to be identified. The 

public thus gets a clearer insight into the political scene than would otherwise be the 
case if sources were identified.

Independent, self-regulation is the best way to regulate the print media. Politicians 

should pass laws and the courts uphold them ~ they should not, in my view, seek to 
establish an over-arching regulatory system for the media. That would be unhealthy 

for democracy and for free speech. Decision-making bodies within the two sectors 

(politics and media) should be kept apart. I firmly believe that any form of state 
imposition could have dangerous CGnsequences for the freedom of the press.

Question 3; In y o u r view, what are the specific  h e m fits  to the pubUc to be 

secured from a re ia tionsM p between sen io r poH th ians a t a national leve l and  

the media? What are the risks to the pub lic  in te rest inh e rit in such  a 

re la tionsh ip?  In your view, how shou ld  the fo rm er be maxim ised, and the 

latter minimised and managed? Please give examples.

As I have stated, the public interest is generally well served by the current system 

which sees a mixture of formal and informal contacts between politicians and the 
media. Some critics lazily argue that journalists can develop too "cosy" a relationship 

with politicians. Any self-respecting, professional political journaiist should always 

guard against this happening. Any evidence of this happening would risk inviting
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ridicule by their Golleagues, and could damage the credibility of publications. 1 have 
always acted professionally.

An example might be a hypothetical case where a journalist was "close" to a 

politician who was then at the centre of a scandal - and whose career was in the 

balance. In some cases the politician might expect the journalist to "go easy" on 

them, in such a case the journalist would have to guard against favouritism or lack of 

professional judgment. Even if an individual journalist went easy on a politician, the 

likelihood is that other journalists from the same and different papers would not do 

so. My opinion is that the best protection is a truly competitive industry/.

Question 4: Would you distinguish between the position o f a senior politician 

in government and a senior politician in opposition for these purposes? If  s o , 

please explain how, and why.

In broad terms there should be no difference in the way a journalist treats a politician 
in government and one in opposition,

in narrower terms there is obviously a difference: those in government have their 
hands on the levers of power and are in a position to distribute information and 

influence - and propose laws which affect millions of people. Those in government 

are, therefore, more key when it comes to political reporting. However, opposition 

politicians do have the ability to set agendas which affect the government.

in the run-up to elections, when the opposition party has a chance of power, such 
distinctions fade away, however.

Question 5; What are the specific benefits and risks to the nublic interest of 
interaction between the media and politicians in the run up to general 

elections and other national polls? Do you have any concerns about the 

nature and effect of such interactions, or the legal, regulatory or transparency 

framework within which they currently take place, and do you have any 

recommendations or suggestions for the future in this regard? In your 
response, please include your views on who you think the relationship
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between the media and poiHicians changes in the run up to eiections, the 

extent to which a title's endorsement is related to particular policies, and 

whether the public interest is welhserved as a result

Close interaction between senior politicians and the media obviously matters greatly 

in the run up to elections and other polls. Exposing and reporting of policies and 

personalities to media scrutiny clearly helps voters make an informed choice. The 

current restrictions on broadcasters - such as forcing all reports to carry names of all 

candidates and forcing a "balanced" coverage -  are wholly inappropriate for British 

newspapers. Not only would this impinge on press freedoms but also basic freedom 
of speech.

1 don't believe the relationship between the media and politicians changes materially 
in the run up to elections: though it obviously becomes more intense.

Policies are clearly an important factor in what makes a newspaper "support" a 

particular party in an election - personality is another because a politician's character 

and judgment are obviously key. A newspaper will more likely support the party 

whose policies, aspirations and leadership most closely represent the wishes of its 
readers, it would be strange if this was not the case.

I believe the public is well served by the wide variety of opinions carried by the 

national press; it enhances debate and democracy. I don't think that in the run-up to 

an election, the public interest is badly served at all, or is put at risk. On the contrary, 

the vibrancy of the political coverage and trenchant editorial opinion of newspapers 
play a major role in elections.
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Question S: What lessons do you think can be learned from the recent history 

of relations between the politicians and the media, from the oersoective o f the 

nubile interest? What changes, voluntary or otherwise, would you suggest for 

the future, in relation to the conduct and governance of relationships between 

politicians and the media, in order that the public interest should be best 

served?

In general f believe the public interest has been well served by relations between 

politicians and the media. A free, vibrant and independent press is unburdened by 

obligations to a political party or politician. An obvious example, once again, is the 

Telegraph's exposure of the parliamentary expenses scandal, which reported on a!! 
political parties. I think that the main building blocks of the relationship - such as the 

Lobby system - are in place and work well.

Question 7: Would you distinguish between the press and other media for 

these purposes? If so, please explain how, and why.

There is obviously a difference in the way newspapers and broadcasters are treated 
in regulatory terms. I feel the current system works welt for newspapers and their 

political coverage. I don’t have any strong feelings on the regulation of broadcasters 

and how {if at all) it should change, b u t! note that OFCOlVi has recommended press 
self-regulation.

Question 8: In the light of what has now transpired about the culture, practices 

and ethics of the press, and the conduct of the relationship between the press 

and the public, the police, and politicians, is there anything further you would 

identify by way of the reforms that would be the most effective in addressing 

pubiic concerns and restoring confidence?

I don't have anything to add in this regard.
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PARTICULAR QUESTIONS ABOUT THE INFLUENCE OF THE mEOfA ON 

PUBLIC POLICY

Question 9: in your experience, w hat in fluence do the media have on the 

con ten t o r tim ing  o f the fo rm ula tion  o f a p a rty ’s or a governm ent’s  media 

Doiicies? The Inqu iry  is pa rticu la rly  in te rested in  th is  con text in  influence on  

the content and tim ing of deois iom m aking on po lic ies, legislation and 
operational questions re la ting to matters such as:

a) media ownership and regula tion;

b) the economic context o f media operations, inc lud ing  the
BBC licence fee;

c)

d}

e)

f)

legal rights in  areas such as freedom of expression, privacy, 

defamation and libel, freedom  of in fo rm ation and data 

protection;

any relevant aspects of the substantive crim ina l law, fo r  

example relating to any aspect of un law fu lly  ob ta in ing  

information (m clud ing hacking, blagging and bribery} and  

the availability o f  pu b lic  in te rest defences;

any re levant aspects o f legal procedure, such as 

in junctions, the reporting  o f  proceedings, the disclosure of 
Journalists’ sources and the ava ilab ility  o f pub lic  funding for 
defamation and privacy cases;

any aspect of policing p o lic y  o r opera tions re la ting to the 

relationship between the police and the media.

Please provide some examples.

The media clearly have an influence on any government's media policies - although 

again ! would stress the difference between newspapers and broadcasters, and also
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betw een  privately ow ned b roadcasters  and broadcasters w hich are d e p e n d e n t on 

the  licence fe e  or o ther form s of subsidy or public funding.

An obvious exam p le  would be the  e ffec t of "hacking" revelations at the  New s o f the  

W orld and th e  tim ing of th e  governm ent's  ruling on the  N ew s C orp bid for the 61 per 

cen t o f B S kyB  it d id n ’t own. But e ve n  then w h a t w as  w idely  s ee n  as th e  m ain reason  

for N ew s C orp  w ithdraw ing its bid w as  political - a  decision by Labour to force a  

C o m m o n s d eb ate  on the issue.

T h e  m ed ia  and  th e ir reporting will a lso  h ave  a rote in the  w ay  the govern m en t and  

parliam en t trea t the  B BC - such a s  licence fe e  decis ions and the appo in tm ent of 

senior figures  such as the  chairm an  - but again  I don 't think that th e re  is anyth ing  

th a t g o es  against the  public in terest here. A  g overnm ent wifi seek  to  reflect public  

opinion w h en  it m akes  such decisions and m inisters g e t a  w id e  range of opinion on a 

daily basis from  various m ed ia  sources.

[ am  less certa in  ab o u t the m ed ia 's  ability to in fluence governm ent policy on freed o m  

o f expression , privacy, defam ation , libel, freedom  o f inform ation and public in terest 

d efen ces . M o s t o f th ese  fall under the  um brella  o f th e  Justice Secretary, w h o  is 

responsib le  to parliam ent fo r the  Judiciary and thus a lso  plays a "special" rote unlike  

his cab inet co lleagues. In the  case  o f freed o m  of inform ation, th e  A ct certainly w as  

in fluenced by a concern am ong the  m ed ia  and th e  public that m ore W h iteha ll 

decis ion -m aking  should be  opened  up, but this c au se  w as  cham pioned by Labour in 

opposition (in the  1980s and  1 9 9 0 s ) and then introduced in its first te rm  in 

g o vern m en t a fter 1997 . Recently, Jack Straw, the h o m e  secretary  on w hose w atch  

the  F re ed o m  of Inform ation A ct c a m e  in, w a s  quoted as  saying he regretted  it as  it 

w as too loose. Tony Blair w ro te  in his m em oirs; "I q u a k e  a t the  im becility o f it." T h e re  

is little or n o  prospect it will e ve r be loosened  - ye t m ost journalists would support 

such a  m ove.

M y  view s a re  broadly sim ilar about issues such as  injunctions, the  reporting of 

proceedings, disclosure o f sources and public funding for defam ation  and privacy  

cases, tn th e s e  a re a s  govern m en t m inisters such as  the  A ttorney G e n era l o r the
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Lord C hance llo r would take  decisions in w h a t they  felt w as  th e  public in terest - 

w ithout being unduly in fluenced by w hat th e  m ed ia  w an ted . As pofiticians th e y  w ould  

listen to  the m ed ia  a ttem p t to p ersuade th em  o f th e  m erits o f a  particular case , but I 

doubt they w ou ld  be overly  swung by w h a t the m ed ia  w an ted .

G o vern m en t law  officers know  they h a v e  constantly to strike a ba lance  b e tw een  

m ed ia  freed o m  and the  public interest. D om inic  G rieve , the  current attorney g en era l, 

g ave  a sp eech  on this issue last D ecem ber,

I h a ve  no exp erien ce  o f the  relations b e tw een  the  police an d  the m edia .

Question 10: From your perspective^ whet influence have the media had on the 

formulation and d e liv e ry  of government policy more genera Sty? Your answer 

s h o u ld  c o v e r  at least the foSiowing, with exampSes as appropriate:

a) the n a tu re  o f  th is  influence, in particular whether exerted 

through editorial content, by direct contact with politicians, 

o r  in  o th e r  w ays;

b) the  e x ten t to which this influence is represented as, or is 

regarded as, representative o f public opinion more 

generally or of the  interests o f the media themselves;

c) the extent to w h ic h  that influence has in your view 

advanced or in h ib ite d  the pubiic interest

d) The In q u iry  is interested in areas such as criminal justice, 

European and Immigration policy, where the media has on 

o ccas io n  ru n  direct campaigns to influence policy, but you 

may be aware o f  o flie rs -

T h e  S u n d ay  Telegraph does s ee k  to in fluence governm ent policy on beh a lf of its 

readers . T h is  is done, on a general basis , through th e  paper's  editorials. M o re  

specifically, like other n ew spapers , w e run cam paigns. A  recent exam p le  is our "End
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th e  H u m an  Rights Farce" drive - focusing on w h a t w e  see  as  the ab u se  o f hum an  

rights defences  in cases such as  th e  deportation  o f crim inals. This, o f course, has a 

Clear European d im ension as well as  seek in g  to in fluence im m igration policy.

W e  run such cam paigns because  our read ers  w an t us to - o ther m ed ia  do the  sam e  

on behalf o f their readers  and v iew ers  \who m ay hold different views. G overnm ents  

thus, a s  ! h ave  argued earlier, ge t a  represen ta tive  cross-section of views.

A ga in , 1 fee! the  public in terest is pretty w e ll served here, I w ould also point o u t that 

th e re  is a  growing trend fo r cam paigns a im e d  at g overnm ents  to by-pass traditional 

m ed ia  - w itness th e  rise o f e-petitions. A n  exa m p le  would b e  last year's  C o m m o n s  

vo te  on a referendum  on Britain's future in the  E U  - w hich started life as  an  e - 

petition.

Question 11: In  y o u r  experience, what influence have the media had on public 

and political ap p o in tm en ts , induding the tenure and termination o f these 

appointments? Please give examples, mcluding of cases in which y o u r  view 

th e  p u b lic  interest was, and was not, well served by such influence.

Political reporting and editorial c o verag e  wili naturally  concern itself with m atters  

such as  g overnm ent {and opposition) reshuffles and th e  appo in tm ent o f pubiic  

figures such as the  Archbishop o f Canterbury, the  chairm an of the  B BC and the  

governo r o f the B ank o f England. T h e re  is usually a  robust public d eb ate  on these  

m atte rs  - w hich in m y v iew  is a  good thing, particularly in th e  a b se n c e  (usually ) in 

Britain of US~style confirm ation hearings. C an d id a tes  are  scrutinised by the m e d ia  in 

a w ay  w hich aids the  decis ion-m aking  process.

It is doubtful, for exam ple, that the recen t decision to  strip F red  G oodw in, the  fo rm er  

R B S  boss, o f his knighthood w ould have been  taken  w ithout public calls for this to 

h ap p e n  through the  m ed ia . M ost peop le  w ould  fe e l the right decision w as taken  in 

th e  end.

Another example, where it is questionable that the public interest was served, is the 

case of Brodie Clark. He stood down last year as head of the UK Border Force
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A gency under severe  p ressure  both from  the m ed ia  and senior politicians, including  

the  H o m e Secretary, S o m e  h a v e  a rg u ed  he w a s  som ething of a scap eg o a t for w id e r  

failings.

i be lieve  the  facts stated in this w itness s ta tem en t a re  true.

P A T R IC K  H E N N E S S ¥ - - ^
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